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President’s Message
Dear Serrans,
This is the month of May, the month of Mary, Mother of Vocations. We invoke her with
this title because of the special link that she shared with her Son, the high Priest, as His
mother. Every priest is another Christ and so Mary is also their mother in a special way.
Besides the many reasons why May is a month dedicated to Mary, an important one is
the event at Fatima on 13 May 1917 when she reminded the world to pray, fast and do
penance to avoid the decline of Christianity and to please her Son. Let us remember
Mary in a special way each day and beg her to send laborers into the field.
John “Tomi” Asenuga,
President, Serra International
Editor’s note:
President Tomi Asenuga was recently interviewed by the Catholic Register when he attended the Ordinandi Dinner
on 5 March 2013 in Brampton, Ontario, Canada. The full interview can be read on:
http://catholicregister.org/search?q=asenuga

Editor’s Message
My Dear Fellow Serrans,
Wishing you the love and peace of our Risen Lord!
“I am praying for him to be a Priest!” That was what newly
inducted Serran Jacintha Mary shared with me of her 6
year-old son after the Charter Mass of the Serra Club of
Salem, India. On 28 April 2013, she and her husband
(Paul Durai Raj) together with 35 other Catholics were
inducted during the 90-minute Charter Mass held at the
Infant Jesus Cathedral which was attended by more than
1000 lay faithful and religious. I was truly blessed to be
at the Charter Mass, which was very edifying. Seeing
how excited and enthusiastic everyone was at the
Charter Mass made me treasure the work of the Serra
lay apostolate even more!
As Salem is located 210km away from Bangalore, the
journey took more than three hours by car. Together
with Jeanette D’ Souza (President of the Serra Club of
Bangalore) and seven other Serrans from Bangalore,
we travelled to Salem in two cars. During the journey,
we prayed and shared about the joys and challenges of
serving in the Serra global lay apostolate for vocations.
Jeanette also shared about her plans for the 17th Serra
Asian Convention 2014 which her Club will be hosting
from 2-4 May 2014. She was also concerned about the
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Charter Mass of the
Serra Club of Salem,
India, held at the Infant
Jesus Cathedral.

turnout for the Convention. I assured her that we will
unite our prayers for a Spirit-filled Convention. As the
weather was very hot, we broke our journey briefly for
some refreshing young coconut drinks sold by a roadside vendor!

Editor’s Message

Sean with Serrans from Bangalore (Dominic Arul Kumar, Jeanette
D’Souza, Elfreeda Lobo and Anisha Lingham) enjoying coconut drinks.

I would like to thank Jeanette, Jayaprakash (President
of Serra Club of Salem) and all the Serrans in Bangalore
and Salem for their warm hospitality. If you have never
been to India, I would strongly encourage you to attend
the “17th Serra Asian Convention 2014”. I am confident
that it will be an experience that you will truly treasure.
Furthermore, Bangalore is a very beautiful city!
For this issue of Serra Connects, the Editorial Team
has decided to focus on our Blessed Mother since “May
is the month of Mary”. We would like to thank the five
Chaplains (Rev. Father Solomonraj, Rev. Father John
B. Tsang, Rev. Father Domingos S. Un, Rev. Father
Gerard Dowling and Rev. Father Richard Getchel) who
have kindly consented to share about how our Blessed
Mother has interceded in their Priestly vocations. We
would also like to record our appreciation to our beloved
President of Serra International, John “Tomi” Asenuga
and Serra International Trustee, Patrick Ugbana for giving
us an insight into Serra’s work in Nigeria. Our heartiest
congratulations also go to the Serra Club of Hong Kong
on their 50th Anniversary Celebrations.
Last but not least, I would like to record my utmost
appreciation to Chainarong Monthienvichienchai (Serra
International Past President 2004/2005) for having so
graciously agreed to my personal interview with him.

Serrans Paul Durai Raj, Jacintha Mary and
their 6 year-old son with Sean Yeo.

“My soul magnifies the Lord,
and my spirit rejoices in God my Savior;
For He has regarded the lowliness of His handmaid;
behold, henceforth all generations
shall call me blessed.
Because He who is mighty has
done great things for me, and holy is His name;
And His mercy is from generation to generation,
on those who fear Him.
He has shown might with His arm,
He has scattered the proud in
the conceit of their heart.
He has put down the mighty from their thrones,
and has exalted the lowly.
He has filled the hungry with good things,
and the rich He has sent away empty.
He has given help to Israel, His servant,
mindful of His mercy even as
He spoke to our fathers to Abraham
and to His posterity for ever.”

God Bless,
Sean Yeo
Editor, Serra Connects

I would like to end with the prayer of Our Blessed Mother
in the Magnificat. I pray that she will continue to intercede
for her Priest-sons and for all of us.
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Mary, Mother of Vocations
Serrans the world over use this common invocation daily to
ask Mother Mary to intercede for more vocations. Here is what
the phrase means as written by the late Rev. Fr. John A. Hardon
for the Society for Religious Vocations pamphlet. This article is
reproduced here with the kind permission of Inter Mirifica.
When Mary told the angel at the Annunciation, “Behold, I am the
handmaid of the Lord; let it be done to me according to your word,”
she became the patroness of every priest and religious until the end of
time. Her acceptance of God’s invitation to become His Mother made
her the Mother of all vocations to the priesthood and religious life.
When she conceived Jesus Christ, she brought into the world the one
from whom every vocation is derived. Except for Him, no one would be
called, and except for His call, no one could respond. Mary is, therefore,
Mother of Vocations because she is the Mother of the Great High Priest
who calls others to share in His priesthood, and she is Mother of the
First Religious who invites others to follow in His footsteps.
Mary is Mother of Vocations also by her example. It is by imitating her
practice of faith, hope and charity that men and women are inspired
to give themselves to her Son in the priesthood or the lifetime practice
of the counsels. Only believers have a vocation; only those who trust
implicitly in God’s promises respond to God’s call; and above all only
those who love God in others deeply are preserved in priestly or
religious commitment. In all of these, Mary is their model, and the more
devoted they are to her, the more secure is their consecration.

MARY,
Mother of
Vocations
By Rev. Fr. John A. Hardon, S.J.

Finally, Mary is the Mother of Vocations by her heavenly intercession at
the Throne of God. It is through her maternal prayers that Christ gives
certain people the grace to give themselves entirely to His Service.
She obtains from Him the grace for them to be called; but she also
tells them, as she told the servants at Cana, to be sure to do whatever
He tells you.
There is no more effective way of fostering vocations than asking the
Mother of Jesus to ask her Son to extend the invitation. And there is no
more effective way of remaining firm in the priesthood and the religious
state than to beg the same Mother for the grace of perseverance.
“Mary, Mother of Vocations, pray for us,” should be our daily
invocation.
Copyright © 1999 by Inter Mirifica
The late Rev. Fr. John A. Hardon, S.J., (1914-2000) was an American
Jesuit priest, prolific writer and theologian, known to be devoted to
Eucharistic Adoration and a strong proponent of traditional Catholic
teachings. He wrote over 40 books, including “Catholic Catechism: A
Contemporary Catechism of the Catholic Church”. He founded several
Catholic organizations, including Inter Mirifica (a name taken from
Vatican II’s decree on social communication).
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Mary, Mother of Vocations

My life was saved
through the intercession
of Mother Mary

By Rev. Fr. John B. Tsang
Chaplain of Serra Club of Hong Kong, China
Recipient of Archbishop Cousins Award 2002-2003

Can you share a personal incident in your life of how
you have felt Mother Mary’s intercession in your
priestly vocation?
When I was in the major seminary in Hong Kong, I joined
the Solidarity of Mary. After my priestly ordination, I was
asked to serve as Assistant Parish Priest in St. Francis of
Assisi’s Church in Kowloon where I was assigned by the
pastor as Chaplain of the Legion of Mary.
In 1982, when I worked in Caritas Hong Kong, the CEO
of Caritas Hong Kong, Rev. Fr. Francis Lerda sent me
to the Philippines to join a life program on “an exposure
to poverty”. Besides receiving theoretical training on the
life of poverty, I was sent to live with a poor family in
a village for a week in Bambuhan, central Philippines.
Like everybody in the family, I drank raw water from the
well and lived in a hut where there were chickens, ducks
and pigs underneath. Their noise and smell came up to
my room every night. Besides, there were mosquito bites
every night such that I could not sleep. I ran a fever and
was sick. I returned to Hong Kong and was immediately
admitted to Canossa Hospital. There, I was found to
have a blood disorder and my platelet count was very
low. Red dots appeared on my skin. After a few days of
treatment in Canossa Hospital, my fever still persisted
and did not subside. The doctors in Canossa Hospital
decided to send me to Queen Mary’s Hospital where
blood specialists were available to manage my grave
condition. In the meantime, Fr. Secundo Einaudi, V.G.
asked priests in the Cathedral to pray for me for I was
then in danger of death. With the help of Mother Mary

we found a blood specialist, Professor Chan at the Hong
Kong University Teaching Hospital to initiate treatment.
I then gradually recovered. Thank God through the
intercession of Mother Mary, my life was saved.
The second incident was in July 2011 when I went to
Ottawa, Canada with Dr. Thomas Wong to attend the
Serra International Convention. After the convention on
my way back to Hong Kong, I transited in Toronto from
Ottawa. I felt a slight headache during the journey which
persisted till the next day and got worse. I consulted
my family doctor, who advised me to do a Magnetic
Resonance Image (MRI) on my brain. It was found that
the space between my skull and brain was full of blood.
My family doctor helped me find a good neurosurgeon. I
had an emergency neurosurgery that night without delay.
In the meantime my friends prayed to Mother Mary for
help. They prayed the rosary for me. The operation was
very successful. I was brought back to my room without
necessitating ICU admission after the operation. I stayed
in the hospital for eight days and recovered gradually.
Now everything has gone back to normal and I can
work as before. Thank God for saving my life and it was
through the intercession of Mother Mary, that I found
good doctors to take care of me.
Mary, Mother of vocations pray for us.
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Mary, Mother of Vocations

My Mum entrusted
me to Mother Mary

By Rev. Fr. Domingos S. Un
Chaplain of Serra Club of Macau, China
Recipient of Archbishop Cousins Award 2011-2012
Ever since I was baptized more than 30 years ago, I
always preferred praying to Jesus directly, rarely asking
any saint (including my own patron saint, St. Domingos)
to intercede for me. I feel most comfortable expressing
my true feelings and emotions when I pray to Jesus
directly. However, I do not deny or downplay the power
of the intercession of any saint.
It was only within this past decade that I discovered the
value of Mary’s intercession, and fully appreciated the
humility of Mary and her extraordinary act of complete
submission to God’s Will. The reason why I only
discovered and fully understood Mother Mary’s virtues
was because my life was never lacking in motherly love.
As my father passed away when I was only three years
old, I have never experienced fatherly love as much
as motherly love. I learnt about my masculine gender
role from my elder brothers. When I was studying in a
Salesian school, the priests and religious brothers were
father figures to me. Growing up in such an environment
has led me to turn to Jesus more often than Mary in my
prayers.
My mother returned to the Lord 20 years ago. The
absence of my mother’s affection and care for me resulted
in me developing a closer relationship with my Heavenly
Mother. Who knows? My mum could have entrusted
me to the care of Mother Mary after she left this earthly
home. Regardless of the reason, I would still like to thank
both mothers from the bottom of my heart for their deep,
genuine love for me. I can vaguely recall the details of
my relationship with Mother Mary, but whenever I think
about it, I feel warmth in my heart. Mary is always ready
to lend a helping hand. This, coupled with her humility,
has been a model for me in my pastoral work. Mary’s
humility and unwavering faith are her most outstanding
virtues. Although she is the mother of God – a noble and
honorable status – she has always avoided the limelight,
and supported Jesus silently. When Mary stood by the
Cross, she bore the pain in her heart silently, and prayed,
offering it to God as a sacrifice. A priest’s pastoral work
offers many opportunities for the priest to serve others
humbly, just like our Blessed Mother. When serving
others, our left hand should not be aware of what our right
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hand is doing. We
should devote our
time and efforts for
the sanctification
of God’s faithful,
and take all trials
with a pinch of
salt. Lending a listening ear to someone in need, caring
for the sick and the lonely; these small acts of kindness
may seem insignificant, but they are, in fact, a powerful
tool to allow others to experience God’s presence and
His comforting love.
Mary is our mediator with God, and she never ceases
to pray for us. This is something we should all strive to
imitate. Prayer is an integral part of a priest’s daily life,
since a life of prayer reflects a life filled with love for God.
A priest that does not lead a life of prayer will find his
vocation dwindling, and he might be consumed by earthly
cares and woes and will not be able to detach himself
from them. There is an intimate bond between the hearts
of Jesus and Mary. Mary is well aware that God’s plan is
always for the good of all and that all things take place
in God’s time. Furthermore, Mary knows that God’s love
prevails over all things. This is the reason why Mary is
always so calm under any circumstance. A priest must,
first of all, be a man of prayer. This is because prayer
helps us to foster an intimate relationship with God; the
more we pray, the closer our relationship with God. Only
when a priest enjoys a close relationship with God can
he carry out God’s work effectively.
I have always admired Mary’s chastity and her virtues.
A life of prayer and holiness is the key to ministering to
God’s people effectively, and to foster more vocations to
the priestly life. Young men will be attracted by priests
who lead a holy life, and they might follow in his footsteps,
imitating his life of prayer and holiness and becoming a
source of inspiration for future generations, fostering a
climate for vocations to thrive. As God’s beloved children,
let us spend more time to reflect on Mary’s virtues and
make a concerted effort to imitate her during this May
– the month of Mary.

Mary, Mother of Vocations

Mother Mary challenged me
to follow Jesus’ Footsteps
By Rev. Fr. Gerard Dowling
Chaplain of Serra Club of Melbourne, Australia

Because I grew up in a traditional Catholic household,
the role of Mary, the mother of Jesus, was an integral
part of our family’s faith, right from the very beginning.
So, her motherly presence was directly influencing my
parents, my brother and my sister in our everyday lives,
as we prayed our family rosary each day.
Therefore, in attempting to recall a personal incident
in my life in which I felt Mother Mary’s intercession in
my priestly vocation, my instant reaction was to claim
that there were countless such incidents. However,
some further prayerful reflection prompted me to single
out one particular contributing factor to my path to the
Priesthood.
And that realization took me back to my school days
under the Christian Brothers at St. Bernard’s College
in Moonee Ponds, and to an annual project, strongly
fostered by those wonderful men. The project was for the
students to construct what was described as our “May
Altar”.
As we prepared for that month, in which Catholics
attempt to honor Mary our Mother in a special way, my
fellow students and I devoted much thought and effort

to
constructing
an altar in our
classroom
to
honor her.
With hindsight, I
am now sure that
Mary was working
through
my
personal contribution to get to ask the question, “What
special gift of myself can I give to her Son, Jesus? What
can I do for him?”.
And without question that was to serve her Son, Jesus as
one of His priests. Yes, just as she helped groom Him for
His public ministry, she was working in the background
challenging me, not just to help construct a “May Altar”
in her honor, but to follow in the footsteps of her Son, the
great high Priest.
So, as I pray her Rosary each day of my priestly life, I
have ample time to look back happily on her mothering
of my priestly aspirations and to go forward endeavoring
to be a priest after her Son’s Heart of love.

Mother Mary,
Our Lady of Good Help

By Rev. Fr. Richard Getchel
Chaplain of Serra Clubs of
Green Bay East & Green Bay West, USA

Here in the Diocese of Green Bay we are blessed to have the Marian Shrine,
“Our Lady of Good Help”. It is the only officially recognized shrine in the United
States where an apparition of the Blessed Virgin was affirmed. As I write this,
one of my parishioners, Patrick Deprey, has worked for a year to bring about
a ‘Walk to Mary’ from the National Shrine of St. Joseph located at St. Norbert
Abbey in De Pere, Wisconsin to the Shrine of Our Lady of Good Help. Over
500 people are walking portions of a 22 mile trek. My own vocation is nurtured
daily by the faithfulness of the laity in their search to know the Lord Jesus
through the intercession of His Mother.
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Mary, Mother of Vocations

I am a Priest today by the
continuous guidance of
Mother Mary

By Rev. Fr. M. Solomonraj,
Chaplain of the newly chartered
Serra Club of Salem, India

I am Fr. M. Solomonraj, from the Diocese of Salem,
South India (Tamil Nadu). My Higher studies were in
Hindu management schools, colleges and hostels. So
the circumstances forced me to learn Hindu prayers and
scriptures. I was fully involved in attending and conducting
Hindu Poojas (Pooja is an Indian word meaning ‘act of
worship’). During that period I had no chance to read the
Bible or go to church. I hardly attended Sunday Mass.
When I completed my Bachelors of Science Degree
I was not able to make my own career choice as my
parents wanted me to become a teacher. Unfortunately, I
got a place in a Catholic Teacher Training Institute in the
year 1987. Hence I joined the Teachers Training Institute
reluctantly.
There were 40 students in my class, comprising both
Hindus and Christians. On the evening of the first day
at the Institute, all the students assembled to recite the
holy rosary. I was inspired to see the students praying
the rosary and a question arose in my mind; “Even
the Hindu students are praying the rosary with full
participation, why shouldn’t I?” There I felt my first call
from my beloved Mother Mary. Slowly I started enjoying
the fruits and gifts of the holy rosary and felt the guidance
of Mother Mary.
I successfully completed my Teacher Training course in
1989 and got a teaching post in a Catholic School with a
decent salary. Every day I had to travel one hour to reach
my school. I always carry a rosary in my pocket. I used to
pray the rosary during my journey which helped me not
be led astray by worldly distractions and to be united with
Jesus and Mother Mary.
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One fine evening, something struck my mind, that I
should carry Mother Mary’s picture always in my pocket.
When I opened the holy Bible looking for Mother Mary’s
picture which I left in there, I found a beautiful sentence
from St. John’s Gospel, “You did not choose me, but I
chose you and appointed you.”(John 15:16). There I
felt my second call through my beloved Mother Mary.
Since I was teaching all the subjects in the school
curriculum, I was advancing well in my teaching career.
My parents were also very happy because I was earning
a good salary. They thought that among their four sons, I
was in the best position to look after the family. However,
unfortunately, my father passed away unexpectedly
on 18 March 1990. The funeral Mass was very grand
but for the one-month death anniversary, we could not
find a priest to offer holy Mass or to bless the cemetery.
Although the date was fixed and the invitations were
distributed, no priest was available when our relatives
and friends turned up for the Mass. All my relatives and
guests were unhappy and started accusing the priests
for being unavailable. It was then that I heard the Voice
of God, “Why don’t you become a priest and be
available to the poor?”.
From that day onwards, something started echoing in
my inner conscience which made me go to church to
be involved in spiritual activities. However, I was still not
certain of the call of becoming a priest and I did not know
how to go about becoming a priest. One day, as I was
reading a religious magazine, I found an advertisement
about a Vocation Camp organized by the Jesuits. With
full enthusiasm, I travelled eight hours by bus to Madurai
and reached the camp centre. As soon as I entered the

Mary, Mother of Vocations
campus, the Rector of the seminary had a long discussion
with me and said in a gentle voice, “You are already a
teacher in a government’s school. It is very difficult to
get a teacher’s post like yours. Don’t waste your life, all
the best, go home.” He refused to admit me even in the
vocation camp. I went home disappointed.
Shortly after the incident, I got the Salem Diocese
seminary’s address from a religious sister who was
working with me. I went to Salem and met our late Bishop
who was reluctant to admit me in the beginning because I
was from the Diocese of Pondicherry. He asked me, “You
are already a teacher with a good salary, and should be
able to manage a family well. Why do you want to become
a priest? I merely replied, “I want to become a priest,
please give me a chance.” He then wholeheartedly
accepted me into the seminary, thus paving the way for
me to work in the Lord’s vineyard.
I resigned from my job and left home for the seminary on
7 June 1990 without the knowledge of my mother and
relatives. They thought that I had gone to a social work
camp related to my school curriculum.
I entered into the St. Francis Xavier’s Minor Seminary in
Salem without taking anything from my home. I did not
even have pocket money to buy basic toiletries. In the
seminary, all the seminarians had pocket money except
me. Taking pity on my situation, the Rector gave me
one set of old blanket, bed sheet and plate for my use.
I managed with life in the seminary with the help of the
Rector. But I was not happy, I felt very sad.
After six months I wrote a letter to my mother requesting
her to send a little money to my seminary address. Then
they came to know that I was in the Salem Seminary.
Immediately, my elder brother rushed to Salem and
requested me to leave the seminary, telling me that they
had arranged marriage for me. He tried to convince me
that “only those who are from the city or town can
become priests but not people like us because we are
from the village.”. He tried his level best to convince me
because I am the only son who is educated and holding
a government’s job in our family. All my brothers are not
educated and work as farmers. I answered my brother,
“It is God’s plan, leave me.” My brother left without
giving me a single rupee.

God gave me the grace to overcome all the difficulties
of that situation. Although I had a little difficulty with my
seminary studies, Jesus and Mother Mary guided me to
successfully complete my studies.
On 8 April 1997, I was ordained a priest but I was sad
because my father was not there to see my ordination.
Since then, I have been serving as a priest in various
different places. Currently, I am the Parish Priest of St.
Mary’s Church and Principal of St. Mary’s R.C. Middle
school, Attur, Salem, India.
The great challenge of being a priest is to help all God’s
people lead happy lives and bring them closer to God.
My deep faith in the Blessed Sacrament is the secret
to the fruitfulness of my priestly ministry.
After 16 years as a priest, I am truly living out the precious
call of God, “Before I formed you in the womb, I
knew you, and before you were born I consecrated
you.” (Jeremiah 1:5). That is why I am very interested
in establishing a Serra Club in Salem to help nurture
priestly vocations.
Yes, I am a priest today by the continuous guidance of
Mother Mary. I am very happy in my Priestly ministry. I
extend my heartfelt gratitude to all my benefactors and
friends for supporting me in all the ways to be fruitful in
my Priestly ministry. Praise be to Jesus.
Editor’s note
Fr. M. Solomonraj attended the Serra Asian Convention
in Singapore in 2010 as an invited guest of the Serra Club
of Singapore as he had been helping the club celebrate
a series of Masses offered for the priests in Singapore.
Thereafter, with the help of a couple of Singapore
Serrans, he agreed to set up a Perpetual Eucharistic
Adoration Chapel in his parish in Salem, India on 15
September 2011 to pray for vocations and for priests.
From there, he was able to garner the interest of 37 lay
faithful to form the Serra Club of Salem to promote and
support vocations to the priesthood. The Serra Club of
Bangalore was instrumental in helping Fr. Solomonraj in
setting up the Serra Club of Salem which was chartered
on 28 April 2013 by the Bishop of Salem, Most Rev. Dr.
S. Singaroyan, D.D. at the Infant Jesus Cathedral of
Salem.

As I journeyed on in my seminary formation, I had another
problem because all my peers were 18 years old and I
was 26 years old. Given the large age gap, it was not
easy to adjust to living with them in the seminary. But
Serra Connects • May-June 2013



Serrans’ Call to Holiness

MARIAN DEVOTIONS
FOR SERRANS
Highlights of Popular and Powerful Marian
Devotions which Serrans can adopt
The month of May is traditionally dedicated to Our
Blessed Mother, when there are more emphasis among
the faithful in promoting the praying of the Holy Rosary
and other Marian devotions. On 29 April 1965, Pope
Paul VI even wrote an encyclical entitled “Mense Maio”
(Month of May) in which he states: “We are delighted
and consoled by this pious custom associated with the
month of May, which pays honor to the Blessed Virgin
and brings such rich benefits to the Christian people.
Since Mary is rightly to be regarded as the way by which
we are led to Christ, the person who encounters Mary
cannot help but encounter Christ likewise. For what other
reason do we continually turn to Mary except to seek the
Christ in her arms, to seek our Savior in her, through her,
and with her? To Him men are to turn amid the anxieties
and perils of this world, urged on by duty and driven by
the compelling needs of their heart, to find a haven of
salvation, a transcendent fountain of life.”
All true Marian devotions are meant to lead us to eternal
salvation in Jesus, her Son.
In this issue of Serra Connects in honor of Our Blessed
Mother, we highlight three most popular Marian
devotions which many Serrans would probably be aware
of. However it may serve as a reminder that we can use
these Marian devotions to pray for more vocations and
for our priests to persevere in their priestly ministry.
At the same time, we also feature three challenging
and powerful Marian devotions which we encourage
Serrans all over the world to consider adopting for self
-sanctification and for praying for the Serra apostolate.
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Serrans’ Call to Holiness

Three Most Popular Marian Devotions:

1. THE HOLY ROSARY
(extracted from the writings of Saint Louis de Montfort)
Since the Holy Rosary is composed, principally and in
substance, of the Prayer of Christ and the Angelic Salutation,
that is, the Our Father and the Hail Mary, it was without doubt
the first prayer and the first devotion of the faithful and has
been in use all through the centuries from the time of the
Apostles and disciples down to the present.
But it was only in the year 1214, however, that Holy Mother
Church received the Rosary in its present form and according
to the method we use today. It was given to the Church by
Saint Dominic who had received it from the Blessed Virgin
as a powerful means of converting the Albigensians and
other sinners.
From the time Saint Dominic established the devotion to the
holy Rosary up to the time when Blessed Alan de la Roche
re-established it in 1460, it has always been called the
Psalter of Jesus and Mary. This is because it has the same
number of Hail Mary’s as there are psalms in the Book of the
Psalms of David. Since simple and uneducated people are
not able to say the Psalms of David, the Rosary is held to be
just as fruitful for them as David’s Psalter is for others.
Ever since Blessed Alan de la Roche re-established this
devotion, the voice of the people, which is the voice of God,
gave it the name of the Rosary, which means “crown of
roses.” That is to say that every time people say the Rosary
devoutly they place on the heads of Jesus and Mary 153
white roses and sixteen red roses. Being heavenly flowers,
these roses will never fade or lose their beauty.
Our Lady has approved and confirmed this name of the
Rosary; she has revealed to several people that each time
they say a Hail Mary they are giving her a beautiful rose, and
that each complete Rosary makes her a crown of roses.
So the complete Rosary is a large crown of roses and each
chaplet of five decades is a little wreath of flowers or a little
crown of heavenly roses which we place on the heads of
Jesus and Mary. The rose is the queen of flowers, and so
the Rosary is the rose of devotions and the most important
one.
The holy Rosary is the perfect prayer that can be recited
anywhere by Serrans to pray for our priests and for more
priestly vocations.
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Serrans’ Call to Holiness

Three Most Popular Marian Devotions:

2. THE MIRACULOUS MEDAL
The medal of the Immaculate Conception,
popularly known as the Miraculous Medal was
designed by the Blessed Virgin herself. Our
Lady appeared to St. Catherine Labouré on 27
November 1830 in Paris, France and showed
her in a vision the exact image to be placed on
both sides of the medal. She then said, “Have a
medal struck upon this model. Those who wear it
will receive great graces, especially if they wear
it around the neck. Graces will be abundant for
those who pray with confidence.”.
With approval of the Church, the first medals
were made in 1832 and almost immediately
the blessings that Mary had promised began
to shower down on those who wore her medal.
Soon all of France was calling it the “Miraculous
Medal.” Use of this medal spread from country to
country and this very day is drawing down from
God blessings for body and soul.
The Medal’s rays of light from her hands
symbolize the graces which she is only too eager
to bestow upon those who wear her Medal and
pray to her. Around the medal is the prayer: “O
Mary conceived without sin, pray for us who
have recourse to you.”
The Medal was made according to Our Lady’s
design and in a short time was worn by millions.
In its wake followed wonders innumerable.
Health restored, sickness banished; bad habits
broken, special graces given; dangers averted,
blessings bestowed - soon the little Medal
became known by the name it bears today, the
Miraculous Medal.
Suggestion for Serrans
As Serrans, we can make it a point to hand out blessed miraculous medals (preferably with the prayer below) to the young
people we meet in the course of our apostolate.
An Act of Consecration to Our Lady of the Miraculous Medal
O Virgin Mother of God, Mary Immaculate, we dedicate and consecrate ourselves to you under the title of Our Lady of the
Miraculous Medal. May this Medal be for each one of us a sure sign of your affection for us and a constant reminder of our
duties toward you. Ever while wearing it, may we be blessed by your loving protection and preserved in the grace of your
Son. O most powerful Virgin, Mother of our Savior, keep us close to you every moment of our lives. Obtain for us, your
children, the grace of a happy death; so that, in union with you, we may enjoy the bliss of heaven forever. Amen
(Pray 3 Times)
O Mary, conceived without sin, pray for us who have recourse to you.
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Three Most Popular Marian Devotions:

3. THE BROWN SCAPULAR OF
OUR LADY OF MOUNT CARMEL
The brown scapular of Our Lady of Mount Carmel is arguably
the most favored scapular in the Catholic Church. Our Lady
appeared to St. Simon Stock on 16 July 1251 in the town of
Aylesford in England and handed him a brown scapular with
the promise, “whosoever dies in this garment shall not suffer
eternal fire.”
To be eligible for the scapular promise, one must be enrolled in
the Brown Scapular Confraternity. This is a simple ceremony
which can be performed by any priest (see below). The
members of the Confraternity have the added benefit of sharing
in all the spiritual benefits of the Carmelite Order.
The scapular must be 100% wool without plastic casing and
should not be pinned or affixed to clothing. It is worn over the
head, under one’s clothes, with one square of wool hanging
on the chest and the other on the back. Pictures are not
necessary.
The Sabbatine Privilege
Our Lady of Mount Carmel has not only promised to save
those who wear the scapular from the fires of hell; but she will
also shorten their stay in purgatory.
Seventy-one years after Our Lady gave her Scapular to St.
Simon Stock, she appeared to Pope John XXII who was living
at Avignon in France that time, and gave him the second
great Scapular Promise, speaking of those who wear the
Brown Scapular, said, “I, the Mother of Grace, shall descend
on the Saturday after their death and whomsoever I shall find
in purgatory I shall free so that I may lead them to the holy
mountain of life everlasting.” This promise is found in a Papal
Bull of Pope John XXII dated 3 March 1322. This is what we
call the “Sabbatine Privilege”.
Our Lady stipulated certain conditions which must be fulfilled
to attain the Sabbatine Privilege:
1. The Brown Scapular must be worn continuously.
2. O
 bserve chastity according to one’s state in life (married/
single).
3. Recite daily the Little Office of the Blessed Virgin.
Substitution of the third condition:
i. Those who cannot read or recite the Little Office can abstain
from meat on Wednesdays and Saturdays, in addition to
observing all the fasts prescribed by the Church during the
liturgical calendar.
ii. Any priest who has diocesan faculties has the additional
faculty to change the third requirement into another pious
work, for example, the daily Rosary.

Suggestion for Serrans
Serra Clubs can procure the brown scapulars and enroll all
members with the help of a priest during a club meeting. In
addition, for Serra Clubs who help to organize vocation retreats
or camps for youth could include an opportunity for the youths
to be invested with the brown scapular if they are willing to
meet the conditions stipulated by Our Lady of Mount Carmel.
Formula for Enrollment/Investiture of the Brown Scapular
Priest:
All:
Priest:
All:
Priest:
All:

Show us, O Lord, Thy mercy.
And grant us Thy salvation.
Lord, hear my prayer.
And let my cry come unto Thee.
The Lord be with you.
And with your spirit.

Priest: Lord Jesus Christ, Savior of the human race, sanctify
+ by Thy power these scapulars, which for love of Thee and
for love of Our Lady of Mount Carmel, Thy servants will wear
devoutly, so that through the intercession of the same Virgin
Mary, Mother of God, and protected against the evil spirit,
they persevere until death in Thy grace. Thou who livest and
reignest world without end. Amen.
The priest sprinkles with holy water the scapular and the
person(s) being enrolled. He then invests him (them), saying:
Priest: Receive this blessed scapular and beseech the
Blessed Virgin that through her merits, you may wear it without
stain. May it defend you against all adversity and accompany
you to eternal life. Amen.
After investiture the priest continues with the prayers:
Priest: I, by the power vested in me, admit you to participate
in all the spiritual benefits obtained through the mercy of Jesus
Christ by the Religious Order of Mount Carmel. In the Name of
the Father + and of the Son + and of the Holy Ghost. + Amen.
 ay God Almighty, the Creator of Heaven and earth, bless +
M
you, He who has deigned to join you to the Confraternity of
the Blessed Virgin of Mount Carmel; we beseech her to crush
the head of the ancient serpent so that you may enter into
possession of your eternal heritage through Christ our Lord.
All:

Amen.

The priest then sprinkles again with holy water the person(s)
enrolled.
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Three Other Challenging and Powerful Marian Devotions:

1. 33-day Preparation for Consecration to
Jesus through Mary (by St. Louis de Montfort)
As the prayers for this Marian devotion are quite
lengthy, we will just highlight the salient points. The
prayers for the 33-day preparation for Consecration
can be found on the internet or in the book by
St. Louis de Montfort, entitled “True Devotion to
Mary”.
Consecration means to set apart for a sacred
purpose. The objective of this consecration is to
increase our spirituality and ability to serve Our
Lord in the footsteps of Mary. It helps us grow in
holiness by casting off the spirit of the world and be
one with Jesus and Mary in the Holy Spirit.
The outline of the devotion is as follows:
i. Read True Devotion to Mary (by St. Louis de
Montfort)
ii. Choose a day for the Consecration, preferably on
a Marian Feast day.
iii. Begin the 33-day preparation for consecration,
which comprises a series of prayers and
reflections on a daily basis.
iv. D
 ay of Consecration
v. After Consecration

2. The 54-Day Rosary Novena
In 1884, Naples, Italy, for 13 months, a young girl, Fortuna
Agrelli, had endured dreadful sufferings and torturous cramps;
she had been given up by the most celebrated physicians.
On 16 February 1884, in desperation, the afflicted girl and
her relatives commenced a novena of Rosaries. Our Lady of
Pompeii, the Queen of the Holy Rosary favored her with an
apparition on 3 March 1884. Mary, sitting upon a high throne,
surrounded by luminous figures, held the Divine Child on her
lap, and in her hand a Rosary. The Virgin Mother and the holy
Infant were clad in gold embroidered garments. They were
accompanied by St. Dominic and St. Catherine of Siena. The
throne was profusely decorated with flowers; the beauty of Our
Lady was unrivalled.
The sick girl greeted the Blessed Virgin with the following
words: “Queen of the Holy Rosary, be gracious to me, restore
me to health! I have already prayed to Thee in a novena, O
Mary, but have not yet experienced Thy aid. I am so anxious
to be cured!”
“Child,” responded the Blessed Virgin, “you have invoked me
by various titles and have always obtained favors from Me.
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Now, since you have called Me by that title so pleasing to Me,
‘Queen of the Most Holy Rosary’, I can no longer refuse the
favor you petition; for this name is most precious and dear to
Me. Make three novenas, and you shall obtain all.”
Once more, the Queen of the Holy Rosary appeared to the
young girl and said, “Whoever desires to obtain favors from me
should make three novenas of the prayers of the Rosary, and
three novenas in thanksgiving.”
Obeying Our Lady’s instructions, the young girl was healed
and restored to perfect health.
How to do the 54-Day Rosary Novena
Traditionally a novena is nine days. Thus, Our Lady’s words to
young Fortuna — “make three novenas of the prayers of the
Rosary in petition, and three novenas in thanksgiving.”
The novena consists of five decades of the Rosary (one set of
mysteries) each day for 27 days in petition; then immediately
five decades each day for an additional 27 days in thanksgiving,
regardless of whether or not the request has been granted
yet.

Serrans’ Call to Holiness
So began six novenas of Rosaries — which became known as
the 54-day Rosary Novena.
To do the novena properly — one must pray the Rosary for 54
consecutive days, without missing a day, and must pray the
particular Mystery indicated for that day following the correct
sequence.

The fourth day of the novena begins again with the Joyful
Mysteries and continues on in that sequence throughout the
54 days of the novena. To keep track of the rosary novenas
prayed, it is advisable to record your prayers in a chart. People
have asked over time about the Luminous Mysteries — this
novena was given by Our Lady as noted above in 1884 and
only involves the Joyful, Sorrowful and Glorious Mysteries.

That is, the first day of the novena always begins with the
Joyful Mysteries (regardless of what day of the week the
novena is started); the second day, the Sorrowful Mysteries
are prayed; and the third day of the novena, the Glorious
Mysteries are prayed.

Suggestion for Serrans
This powerful novena is highly recommended to be prayed by
Serrans when discerning an important decision, be it personal
or concerning the Serra apostolate. It is also very appropriate
for praying for priests in difficult situations, etc.

3. The Five First Saturdays Devotion
As we celebrate the Feast of Our Lady of Fatima on 13 May,
it is most appropriate to highlight this particular devotion,
which was given by Our Lady of Fatima to Sr. Lucia. On
the evening of Thursday, 10 December 1925, after supper,
Sister Lucia dos Santos (then a postulant in the Dorothean
house at Pontevedra, Spain) received a visit by the Child
Jesus and the Virgin Mary in her convent cell. Showing the
young nun a heart surrounded by thorns, Our Lady said to
her:
“See, my daughter, my heart surrounded by thorns
which ungrateful men pierce at every moment by their
blasphemies and ingratitude... Say to all those who, for
five months, on the first Saturday, confess, receive Holy
Communion, recite the Rosary and keep me company
for 15 minutes while meditating on the fifteen mysteries

of the Rosary, in a spirit of reparation, I promise to assist
them at the hour of death with all the graces necessary
for the salvation of their souls.”
In order to obtain the promise of Our Lady, this devotion
must be properly understood and duly performed. The
requirements stipulated by Our Lady are as follows:
(1) Confession (this can be done within 8 days of the first
Saturday), (2) Communion (this must be actual Sacramental
Communion), (3) five Decades of the Rosary (4) meditation
on one or more of the Rosary Mysteries for fifteen minutes,
(5) to do all of these things in the spirit of Reparation to
the Immaculate Heart of Mary, and (6) to observe these
practices on the First Saturday of five consecutive months.

Lastly… to summarize what Our Lady of Fatima requests of us as
individuals…
1. Consecration
To always wear her Brown Scapular and strive for holiness through prayer,
penance, and renouncement of the spirit of the world and bear testimony to the
sincerity of our personal consecration.
2. Sacrifice
To extend our morning offering throughout our daily duties, offering them all in
a spirit of reparation. To consistently deny ourselves, that we may faithfully live
the Gospel teachings of Christ.
3. Prayer
Pray at least five decades of the Rosary every day, and the full fifteen decades
as often as possible. Make frequent visits to Our Lord present in the Blessed
Sacrament and attend daily Mass where possible.
4. Reparation
Offer the Five First Saturdays devotion in the spirit of reparation in order “to
remove the thorns from the bleeding and Sorrowful Heart of our Immaculate
Mother”.
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GIVE HER A
CHANCE!
By Jon C. Haines,
Serra International’s Assistant Director
of Research and Communications

Though we were forced to pray the rosary on Sunday
nights for most of my childhood, it was not until age 19
and 21 when I really made a profound move towards
Mary as a spiritual mother.
When I was 19 and in the seminary, we heard a homily
which changed forever how I thought of Mary. As you
might guess, celibacy is an important topic for a 19 yearold considering the priesthood. He spoke about how
it is important for every man, in order to have healthy
psychology, to have a woman in his life and priests are
no exception. Without women, men can tend towards
the fallen nature of insensitivity and even seek distorted
ways of fulfilling the psychological need. Women have an
ability to focus and mediate the strength of a man. To me
this made a lot of sense. Besides the obvious theological
reasons, this is why it is important for priests to have a
very close relationship with Christ’s Mother and to know
her well as they know Christ from their meditations.

Sunday night Rosary in
Jon’s house.
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Mary mediates all graces.

This time was the start of getting to know her better, in a
way more than just praying the rosary. To speak to her
like I was to Christ was something, I must admit, which
made me a bit uncomfortable because it seemed rather
indirect and strange to speak to a less powerful person,
especially in the Presence of the Eucharist, the most
powerful Person. But gradually I began to notice that it
brought me peace and somehow, whatever Mary heard,
Christ was hearing it as well. The rosary was an everyday
affair.
Two years later, one of my theology classes at Franciscan
University was called Mariology with Dr. Mark Miravalle,
who is one of the more famous Mariologists in the world.
Among other items, he explained the doctrine of the CoRedemptrix which has yet to become a dogma. It also
made me uncomfortable by claiming that every grace
that God brings into the world is done through Mary.
But after stopping to think on it, it matched up with my
experience of my words being echoed to Christ in the
chapel. Christ (God) made the decision to bring grace
itself into the world and save mankind. Mary brought
Christ into the world and so on a different level, also
brought all the grace into the world by her saying ‘yes’
and bearing the Son of God. Following this class, almost
every time I pray to Christ I pray to Mary, because what
kind of son wouldn’t hear out his mother? Later that year,
St. Louis de Montfort’s 33-day “Total Consecration to
Mary” really allowed me to see her importance, engage
her and deepen my prayer life.
Now, four years later, I live in Chicago with three other
guys, two of whom who had taken the same class at
Franciscan University though at a different time. In this
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Women have an ability to focus and mediate
the strength of a man... this is why it is important
for priests to have a very close relationship with
Christ’s Mother and to know her well as they know
Christ from their meditations.
way I am blessed to live with people who have strong
faith lives as well. After about three months of living
together we decided to make a resolution to say the
rosary together once a week on Sundays and encourage
each other to pray the rosary everyday. Besides all of the
other things that we do together like hiking, music, young
adult groups and going out on weekends, the rosary has
been that prayer that we come back to together for a
breath of fresh air. Living in the city can be especially
hectic, and when I can’t see the blue sky reminding me of
Mary’s mantle because of the skyscrapers, I look forward
to my train ride home to pray the rosary.
Find some time to pray the rosary every day. But don’t
take my word for it, take a look below:
• “Say the Rosary every day to obtain peace for the
world.” (Our Lady of Fátima)
• “There is no surer means of calling down God’s
blessings upon the family . . . than the daily recitation of
the Rosary.” (Pope Pius XII)
• “No one can live continually in sin and continue to say
the Rosary: either they will give up sin or they will give
up the Rosary.” (Bishop Hugh Doyle)
• “The Rosary is the compendium of the entire Gospel.”
(Pope Paul VI quoting Pope Pius XII)
• “Meditation on the mysteries of the Rosary . . . can be
an excellent preparation for the celebration of those
same mysteries in the liturgical actions [i.e. the Mass]
and can also become a continuing echo thereof.” (Pope
Paul VI)
• “How beautiful is the family that recites the Rosary
every evening.” (Pope John Paul II)
Jon as a Novice in 2007.
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Interview with

Canon Matthew Talarico
Vice-Provincial of the Institute of Christ the King
Sovereign Priest in the United States

As you know, Serrans take a special interest in
fostering and promoting vocations. Can you give us
a description or a bit of background on the finding of
your own vocation?
I was blessed to be born into a family with Catholic
parents who are very serious about the practice of
our faith. And from my early childhood, I love to serve
at the altar during Holy Mass and I was moved by the
devotional life of the Church such as holy hours on First
Fridays. I loved also to serve for the Stations of the Cross
and which really particularly moved me because if Jesus
suffered so much during His Passion for the love of us, I,
in turn, was inspired to give my life out of love for Him, to
give my life to the Church and for the salvation of souls.
So, it was serving there at the altar for those many years
that I really felt the call to serve God as a priest.
Canon, can you give us a description of the Institute
and what do you think is attracting so many young
men towards it?
The Institute of Christ the King Sovereign Priest is a
spiritual family of souls. We are comprised of priests who
live together in community along with Oblate Brothers
and we chant the various hours of the Divine Office in
Gregorian Chants, morning, noon, and evening. And we
also have a community of sisters known as the Sisters
Adorers of the Royal Heart of Jesus.
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Our community life centered around the liturgy is really the
source for a very fruitful apostolate with the lay faithful. Our
priests and Oblate Brothers serve in a parochial setting;
perhaps in a shrine or in an oratory for the sake of the
faithful, by offering Holy Mass, hearing confessions and
offering spiritual direction to the lay faithful. We organize
a number of apostolic activities such as youth camps,
classes of formation for adults, as well as, serving, in the
local church alongside our brother priests.
I think many people, especially young men are attracted
because they feel a thirst for the Divine. Our materialistic
world cannot satisfy, and so men are looking especially
toward the liturgy and towards bringing the truth of our
Catholic faith to many souls who are so hungry for that
solid food of the Catholic doctrine.
What does it mean to be a priest to you?
On the day of our priestly ordination, we received the
Sacrament of Holy Orders which has a special character
conforming us to Christ Himself so that the priest is truly
an ‘alter Christus’, which means the priest is another
Christ. Like Christ, priests are called to sanctify, to teach,
to give the sacraments and to govern those souls who
are committed to their priestly care.
Another Latin word for the priest is pontifex which means
a bridge builder. So the priest is the one who builds that
bridge. He brings Christ to our world today. That means
he must teach the doctrine, the truths of Christ as known
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to us through Revelation so that they know the truths that
are necessary for heaven.
And the priest is also a father. The father of any family
also needs to govern that family for the sake of the
common good of those members of the family. And so
the priest must also be there to make decisions and to
guide that spiritual family of Christ.
What would you say to a young man who desires to
be a priest but just thinks, “I like girls too much”?
Today’s world sees celibacy as a void as a priest does
not get married. But actually priestly celibacy really is a
spiritual marriage. We priests truly are married men and
we are married to the most beautiful of all brides which
is the Church who as St. Paul says is immaculate and
without any stain or a wrinkle. And celibacy means that
we love souls in the spiritual way. We are interested in
their spiritual welfare.
At the same time, our Blessed Mother Mary is truly the
Lady in our life. She is the one to whom we turn our
thoughts and our affections. She is the one who helps us
to remain celibate so that we can be at the service of the
whole flock of Christ at all times and all places. The priest
cannot be a divided man and so he has to have the total
focus of all of his energy upon the good of the Church
and on the good of those souls when he serves.

liturgy. It comes from the real presence of Christ Himself
in the Holy Eucharist. We see how generous Christ is with
us coming down upon our altars each day at Holy Mass,
He lives in the tabernacle there 24/7 and when we see
the generosity of Christ to us in giving and in nourishing
us with His Body and Blood, I think that this is really what
inspires men and women to give their lives to Christ in
answering to that call. They want to be generous with
Christ just as He is generous with them.
And so I think having Holy Hours for vocations and praying
for vocations is most important. I would encourage all
people especially the lay faithful to pray and to make
sacrifices even, for their priest, and their religious; to
pray for seminarians.
I remember as a seminarian how important it was for
me to know that amidst my crosses, trials and growing
pains in the seminary, I would receive cards and letters,
sometimes even phone calls from friends and from lay
faithful whom I didn’t even know but who were praying
for me. And that really encouraged me very much in
pursuing the priestly path and in persevering in that
priestly formation.
And so I think it’s really prayer, turning to God and looking
to the liturgy that we will find a source from which many
vocations will come.

And so I would say to a young man who is thinking
about the priesthood not to be afraid to try a priestly
vocation and to take that step of discernment to join
a priestly formation program and to really, through
continual prayer and continual docility to say, “Lord,
I’m here to do Your will. I want to do what You want
for my life,” and if a man says that with generosity,
he would also be joyful.
Celibacy brings with it a great joy; the joy of having
no earthly attachments but to give our hearts
completely to Christ and for the good of souls as a
spiritual father to all.
Canon, what, in your opinion, do you think is
the most important practice for fostering and
promoting vocations?
I think that the source of vocations comes from the
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JESUS IS ALIVE!

The Journey of a Buddhist to the Catholic Priesthood

By Rev. Fr. Michael Lim

Fr. Michael Lim’s vocation story was made into
a video and televised on Telepace (a television
network of the Vatican) worldwide in September
and November 2012. The video was initiated
by the Executive Director of Telepace Australia,
Ms. Ernesta Esculli, after she read Fr. Michael’s
conversion story through the Catholic media. She
was inspired to produce the video on Fr. Michael’s
conversion story for evangelization in Australia.
Fr. Michael Lim was ordained on the Feast of
the Assumption of Our Lady, 25 March 2011.
Currently, he is serving as administrator of St.
Patrick’s Church in Bega, of the Archdiocese of
Canberra and Goulburn. Bega is situated in the
South Coast of New South Wales, Australia and is
renowned for its cheese and dairy products.

Rejoice with me, because I have found my sheep that
was lost. Luke 15:6
I am Father Michael Lim, a Catholic Priest serving in the
Canberra/Goulburn Diocese in Australia. I would like to
share with you, my conversion story.
I was born and brought up in Singapore in a Buddhist
family. I was also schooled in a public school, never in
a missionary or Christian school. I am the youngest in a
family of five children; I have two elder sisters and two
brothers.
When I was young, I heard a bit about Jesus and I was
also very curious about the truth and the meaning of my
life. Hence when I was in my teens, I read books about
Confucianism, Taoism, Islam, and Hinduism. I remember,
at the age of about 21, I decided to be a Buddhist,
because I found that form of life appealing to me. In fact,
I even told myself that whether I make it or don’t make it
in life, at the age of 40, I would like to be a monk.
However, after many years of being a Buddhist, I felt
there were still some things in life that “don’t click”. I have
an elder sister, Violet who was stricken with Rheumatoid
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Arthritis when she was about 21 or 22. As a Buddhist,
I could not understand why a good person like her had
to suffer this illness. This was especially so when the
doctors explained that Rheumatoid Arthritis is primarily
a “four-season” illness. Therefore, for someone living in
tropical Singapore, to be stricken with an illness like that
is about 1 in a 100,000 chance. My sister had to be the
“lucky” one out of the 100,000.
One of the problems associated with the treatment of
this illness was that Violet had to be on steroid-based
medication. The side effects of steroid were unpleasant,
she became double my size. With long-term use
of the medication, she had to go undergo three hip
replacements – very major surgeries. There were other
health conditions that set in.
The turning point of my life came around April, 1995
when my sister, Violet had a fall. After the fall, she could
not really walk, and the doctor was unable to diagnose
the problem. In the process of the diagnosis, the doctors
discovered that she had a big fibroid cyst in her womb
which required surgery. We nearly lost her during the
surgery because she developed a condition called deep
vein thrombosis. After the surgery she could not walk
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at all without the aid of crutches. At that point of time,
the whole family was quite devastated. We could not
understand how this misfortune could happen to this
poor sister of mine. At that time I lamented, “Is there
really a God? Why has she got to go through all this
suffering?”.
During that time, a family friend who was a devout
Catholic, invited my sister to go to this church where a
visiting priest, purportedly with the gift of healing was
celebrating Mass and conducting healing prayers after
Mass. I didn’t quite buy that really, but reluctantly on that
day on 14 June 1995, I brought my sister to this church,
which interestingly was called Church of St. Michael!
When we reached the church, it was packed to the rafter.
I had to park my sister in her wheelchair near the foyer,
the entrance of the church. I remember we were on the
last row and I had my back against the railing of the
church. It was packed!
As in all charismatic rallies, they have the praise and
worship team, equipped with the full works; the drums,
guitars, keyboard, etc. I was so uncomfortable when I
was there. My first reaction was, “Gosh, this can’t be the
Catholic Church. This sounds more like a pop concert
to me.” But that is what it was – a charismatic rally. I
remember after Holy Communion, this priest started the
healing service and there was this row of people who
were sick – about 20 or 30 of them – they were lined up
in a straight line in front of the sanctuary, and he prayed
over them.
There were a couple of people with frozen shoulders,
which made them unable to lift their arms without severe
pain. After the priest prayed over them, they lifted up
their hands with ease and they praised the Lord. Shouts
of “Praise the Lord” rang through the church. Everyone
was elated. But I was very skeptical, I thought to myself,
“Oh gosh, this can’t be, this is a set up, this is a hoax! It
can’t be that easy to heal somebody.”
Amidst all these commotion, my family friend who
brought us to the church advised me, “You must pray for
your sister, you know, pray to Jesus, and ask the Holy
Spirit to inspire the priest to come and heal your sister.
You must intercede for your sister.” At that time, as a
Buddhist, I had no idea what she was talking about. I
didn’t understand what or who was the Holy Spirit, what
is to intercede – I had no idea!
At that time, I had difficulty believing in Jesus because

I said, “Well Jesus, I
think You cornered me today
and forced me to come to this
church and I believe You want
me to believe in You and to be
a follower of Yours, but …” I
said, “I am a very simple man, if
you make my sister walk – you
make her walk, I’ll believe in You.
Alright?” I struck a bargain.
my then girlfriend was a Christian (Baptist) and she was
always trying to convert me to no avail as my experiences
with Christians in the past were unpleasant, I found them
to be extremely cocky.
So that was my big struggle at the time. Nevertheless,
I said in my heart, “Alright, no problem, I will just talk to
Jesus, I will talk to Him.” I said, “Well Jesus, I think You
cornered me today and forced me to come to this church
and I believe You want me to believe in You and to be
a follower of Yours, but …” I said, “I am a very simple
man, if you make my sister walk – you make her walk, I’ll
believe in You. Alright?” I struck a bargain.
After I said that, something in me said, “Michael, you
don’t have to believe in Me if you don’t want to, but I
will show you something.” So I said, “Alright, no problem
Jesus, I am all eyes and all ears for You.” And after the
healing of the group of people in front of the sanctuary,
the priest came to where my sister was. The sick in
this section, were people with very critical illness, the
seriously wounded. There was a young girl, she was all
bald, she lost all her hair due to chemotherapy. It was
really a very miserable sight. And the priest came to
an elderly woman, she was in a wheelchair, and after
he prayed over her, the elderly lady managed to get up
and started walking, and the congregation erupted with
shouts of “Praise the Lord! Praise the Lord!” I was quite
happy, I said, “Wow Jesus! That’s not bad, Jesus!” But,
moments after, my cynicism set in and I felt it was not a
big deal.
On looking back, I realize I was terrible in my behavior.
Now as a priest, I know that such bad behavior can
be attributed to the power of sin. Sin makes one in its
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bondage totally blind. Even if God were to stand right
in front of you, you will not see Him, you will probably
end up killing Him, that is the power of evil, and I was
under the bondage of sin then – big time! I didn’t know
that – I was mocking God, and yet, He allowed me to do
it, because He wanted to show me something that was
going to blow me away forever.
And after that, the priest actually passed by, walked
past my sister and went to the other end of the church,
where he did some healing. On seeing the priest walking
away, our family friend started praying desperately, “Lord
Jesus, You got to come back and heal Violet.” She was
interceding and praying fervently and I was looking at
her, shocked. I thought, “What is happening? Gosh this
woman is going berserk.” I was frightened by the thought.
I was really bad in my behavior then. And after awhile
that priest came back and stopped right in front of my
sister and asked her, “What is your problem?”. And my
sister replied, “Oh Father, I cannot walk, I have this pain
in my leg, I cannot walk”. And the priest prayed over her.
My sister shared with me after the whole session, that
the priest, his hand, empowered by the Holy Spirit – was
very hot, felt like fire when he prayed over her.
After praying over her, the priest said, “Why don’t you try
standing up?”. She managed to do so. I was surprised
and thought, “Oh! She managed to stand up on her own
without the aid of crutches,” because I was holding the
crutches at that point of time. And after she stood up, the
priest said, “You hold my hand and you try to walk.” –
which my sister did. She took one step, two steps, three
steps, four steps. And after that she began to run! Wow!
She began to run to the sanctuary – it was a good 80-90
meters away from the foyer to the sanctuary! My God!
I was blown away! The first thing that came to my mind
was “Hey – this Jesus is real and He is alive! He is real
and alive!”.
The frustration that I had for all these years, the years of
doubts and all the questions that I had went out of the
window. The joy that went through me totally wiped out
all these things. No more doubts! That was it - I have
found Him! The joy that went through me that day – even
all the billions of dollars in the world could not give me
that joy! I have found the truth, I have found my Maker.
He is the Lord Jesus! There was nothing else I needed.
I was in tears. I said, “I’m glad I lost the battle, because
I have found Him, the One – the One and only One that
I was looking for. For the last 35 years I was living in
darkness. Now I have found Him and I’m in the light.”
And that become the little story of my conversion.
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I was supposed to be reading
the Letter of St. Paul to the Romans
but I found myself reading 1 Peter
2:9, “But you are a chosen race, a
royal priesthood, a holy nation, God’s
own people, that you may declare
the wonderful deeds of Him who
called you out of darkness into His
marvelous light.” At that point, I felt
that the Lord was calling me to the
priesthood through those verses.
And after that I asked Him, “How do I get to know You
more?”. I remember I was in my living room and on the
coffee table, was a bible, and He pointed to me, “Read the
Bible.” I said, “Ok, I’ll read the Bible.” I remember a few
years ago, someone gave me the Bible, after a Christian
rally, and I started with the book of Genesis, and after a
few pages I went into a deep sleep and I misplaced the
Bible. So I was telling the Lord, “If You want me to read
the Bible, it’s no problem Lord, I’ll read.”
This time, when I picked up the Bible, I could not put
it down. I was reading from cover to cover. I finished
reading the whole Bible in less than 60 days. I was like
a sponge, so hungry for the truth, I was just absorbing all
that I read! It was a marvellous revelation.
Subsequently, to my rude shock, I found that a great
multitude of Christians and Catholics don’t even read the
Bible and I was so amazed to be given this wonderful
grace by the Holy Spirit to read with enthusiasm the
whole Bible within 60 days. I know that without the power
of the Holy Spirit, I could never have done it.
Then there was another “problem”, my parents. Because
we had been Buddhists for so many years, Christianity
was so totally alien to them. Furthermore, Christianity
was considered a Western religion, and the older
generation Chinese viewed everything of Western origin
with suspicion. So my Mum was especially resistant to
that and when we tried to convert her to be a Catholic,
she wasn’t happy. She would retort that after she died,
there would be no one to pray to her. This was the
prevalent thinking among the older Chinese generation
who believed in ancestral worship.

Vocation Highlights
So I prayed, I prayed the Rosary. One night, I had a dream
that my Mum passed away but we were all very happy.
That was kind of strange, my Mum passed away and
we were very happy in the dream. I shared this dream
with a friend and he said, “Well, do not worry about that,
you were rejoicing because your Mum is going to have a
new birth.” “Oh, a new birth”, I said, “ok”. Subsequently,
very strangely, one day out of the blue, my Mum told me,
“Um … well, you used to go to Novena every Saturday,
and I’m going to visit a friend who is staying nearby, you
know – you can bring me to Novena and after that we go
and visit our friend.” I was caught by surprise and I said,
“Oh, that’s good!”. And thereafter, she would follow me
to Novena every Saturday. And one day out of the blue
she said, “Well, if you want me to be baptized, aren’t you
going to get someone to give me instruction?”. I said,
“Oh! Praise be to God!”.
The Novena referred to above is a colloquial term for the
Church of St. Alphonsus (or Novena Church for short)
run by the Redemptorists in Singapore. At this church, it
has this long tradition since 1949, that on every Saturday,
from 9am to 7pm, the Redemptorists would conduct
about 10 sessions of the Novena devotion service to Our
Lady. Till today, every session is packed with Catholics
and non-Catholics.
With my mum’s conversion to the Catholic faith settled,
the second “problem” was my Dad. I had been praying
and praying for his conversion and that time he was
diagnosed with third stage lung cancer. Hence I was
getting a bit more than concerned, and so I was telling
the Lord, “I have been praying for him but You have not
answered my prayer.” In the silence of my heart, the
Lord said, “Well, Michael, you have been praying for so
long, but why don’t you open your mouth and talk to him
about baptism?”. I was taken aback by this. The Lord
continued, “Because you are praying for the sake of
convenience? You can do something.” So I said, “Lord,
OK – if that is You prompting me, this afternoon when
my Dad comes home, the first word that comes from my
mouth, is from You – alright?” So that afternoon, when
my Dad came home, I just asked him, “Dad, would you
want to be baptized?”. And he said, “No problem.” His
reply blew me away. That was a real lesson for me.
You know sometimes, we pray and pray but we do not
realize that we are actually the hands, the legs, and the
mouthpiece of the Lord. If only we trust, it can be a lot
easier. Hence both my Mum and Dad were baptized,
before they passed away.

As for me, I was doing RCIA (Rite of Christian Initiation
of Adults) and the family friend who prayed for my sister
on that fateful day of healing, came to me one Tuesday
evening and said, “Michael, the Lord just don’t heal a
person just like that, alright?” And she shared from her
20 years’ experience of praying for people, “Whatever
happened to your sister, is a miracle. The Lord just
doesn’t cure a person just like that. He normally heals
miraculously for a purpose – that means to say that He
might want to use the family to work for Him, or maybe
you know, maybe you, Michael, might end up being a
priest.” So I said, “Oh gosh, you got to be joking.” At
that point I still wanted to get married. I thought that was
the natural thing to do – but never in my wildest dreams
would I think of the Catholic Priesthood – never!
So that evening when I went home – at that point of time I
had already finished reading my Bible – and I was actually
highlighting it this time round as I read. I was supposed
to be reading the Letter of St. Paul to the Romans but I
found myself reading 1 Peter 2:9, “But you are a chosen
race, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, God’s own people,
that you may declare the wonderful deeds of Him who
called you out of darkness into His marvelous light.”
At that point, I felt that the Lord was calling me to the
priesthood through those verses. I could not run away,
I realized He was talking to me and I was in tears. Then
I said, “Oh Gosh – Lord, You can’t be joking – I never
considered this way of life”. But it was very humbling,
very, very humbling, when you hear the call of God.
I recalled what our family friend advised before, “If the
Lord calls you, you just say this prayer – ‘Lord, if you are
calling me, just hold my hand and guide me’. Then just
surrender like a child. There’s no need to struggle. If it’s
a calling from God He will bring it to fruition – you don’t
have to panic.” And so I asked for a sign, I said, “If this
is what You are asking of me, I surrender everything into
Your Hands.”
And a few weeks later there was a family friend whose
husband was involved in a court case and he was very
pessimistic about the outcome. He knew he was going to
lose the case and that he would be going to jail. And he
was looking for me to bring him to church to pray, and the
day he came to fetch me, I brought him to the Novena
Church for the lunch-time Mass. He was very depressed
and he was speeding and crying at the same time. I was
frightened, because he was driving recklessly and we
could have crashed. So I said a little prayer, “Lord, I just
don’t know what to do with this fellow. I need help. You
need to send someone to help me.”
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We were late for Mass, and I was walking up and down
the church looking for seats as the church was packed.
As I was walking back to the end of the church, someone
signaled to me, that there were two seats, and we quickly
got into the pew and knelt down. And guess what! When
I knelt down, I almost screamed – because that friend
who was talking to me about the priesthood, was sitting
right in front of me. And I knew the Lord sent her to help
me with my problem at hand, to give guidance to the
desperate man beside me. I said, “Lord, thank You very
much.” I knew that was a sign of God’s ever present help
in my life and so I surrendered.
Hence to discern my calling, I got myself a spiritual
director and related to him about my problem and what
was happening in my life. He advised, “Alright, just trust
the Lord, go and make a retreat, but from now on, attend
Mass every day.” I was not baptized then. So at that time
I didn’t really understand what that was.
So I made a seven-day silent retreat. I was at this very
beautiful place, a very forested surrounding, lovely quiet
retreat, and the spiritual director gave me a bible verse to
pray every day. From Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday to Friday – she was telling me “Michael, the
Lord is trying to tell you something.” So by the time I came
to the end of my retreat, the last day I remembered very
clearly. I was getting a bit impatient and anxious. I was
sitting in the garden area, surrounded by this beautiful
forest, beautiful flower garden, and two Japanese
chickens running around, amusing themselves with the
beautiful surrounding. I was talking to the Lord in prayer,
I said, “Lord Jesus, I think it is a lot easier to be like the
two little chickens, they are so carefree, they don’t even
have to pray to worry about what God is telling them.”
Whereas I have been sitting here in prayer for seven
days, and my spiritual director is trying to tell me “God is
trying to tell you something” – and I don’t know what God
is trying to tell me. “Lord, exactly what are You trying to
tell me?” .
When I said that, the Lord made me look at a beautiful
rainforest tree, and I felt Him telling me, “This tree stood
there rain or shine, faithfully for Me, without questioning
Me and if you look closer, there are a lot of creepies and
crawlies on the trunk – and it would not even move to
scratch it. It has stood there faithfully for Me.” And at that
moment, He opened up my senses, I can only describe
to you as omniscience – an omniscience where I sensed
the presence and the value of everything around me, the
whole creation around me. I felt these graces coming
down from heaven, nourishing every single thing, even
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Fr. Michael Lim during his
Sacerdotal Ordination.

this leaf, this flower - to nourish them; even the chickens;
the ants; the insect that is crawling. The whole creation in
return lifts up a beautiful symphony of praise to God. The
whole creation is just like this great giant symphony, this
beautiful music – even the flapping of the leaf, the tree, the
movement of the leg of an ant, the chicken, everything,
every movement is so glorious and so beautiful.
And at that moment of time I understood John 1:1-3, “The
word was with God and all things were created through
Him and for Him and nothing came to being without
Him.” Everything was created through Him and for Him.
We are all nourished by the Word, by Jesus, whether
we are aware of it consciously or subconsciously. I was
totally overwhelmed by that – by that five or six minutes
of the omniscience – that means every human person is
created in the image and likeness of God – it was really
scriptures coming alive. We have this all powerful, all
omnipotent God, in the Person of Jesus. That was my
great encounter with Him. And of course, after much
struggle, I entered into the seminary not too long after
I was baptized and the journey with this powerful God
continued.
In the course of my seminary formation, I attended a
30-day silent retreat in Chiang Mai, Northern Thailand.
We had to do the Ignatian contemplation. It consists of
four weeks of spiritual exercises. The first week was
on the Love of God, the second week on sin, the third
week on the Passion of Christ and the fourth week on
the Resurrection of Christ. I had an encounter with the
Lord in the second week of my exercise, where we were
called to meditate on our sinful nature.

Vocation Highlights
Before we entered into this silent retreat, our retreat
master, a Spanish Jesuit, an octogenarian told the both
of us, me and another seminarian – he said, “Boys, you
are going into these thirty days of silence – alright? A
very simple advice I am giving you – whatever happens,
because things - interesting things will happen during the
thirty days, but whatever happens, trust – you just have
to trust that it is the working of God in your life”. And
so we said, “Ok Father, no problem, no worries, we will
do that.” So in the second week of the spiritual exercise
on sin, on the Monday morning, we were called into his
office and he said, “Alright, boys, this week you just do
a very simple exercise, and you pray and ask the Holy
Spirit to grant you the grace to experience your sinful
nature. Not a thing about what you have done, or your
sinful deeds – no, nothing of that sort – but to experience
your sinful nature – that means to experience what it is,
that nature that you as a human being inherit from the
fall of Adam and Eve. Yes, the scar of original sin. And
for that experience, you need the grace of the Holy Spirit
to experience it.” We did not know what he was talking
about then.

So I went into Saturday in this state of hopelessness.

So we went into it, on Monday when we prayed,
well, nothing happened; Tuesday, nothing happened
– Wednesday, Thursday – nothing happened. But on
Thursday evening my buddy went into a depression, he
was in tears, he was terrified, and he said, “Oh gosh,
Mike, I’ve had enough of this nonsense, this silence is
too much, I want to pack and go back to Singapore.” I
was shocked, and I told him, I said, “Um, remember what
the retreat master said? We have to trust, you know.
Yeah, you are experiencing something strange, so you
better trust, you know, persevere! Persevere! Pray.” So
he took my advice.

Now as a Catholic Priest, a servant of the Lord of the
altar, I have this wonderful gift of consecrating Him to
make Him present every time, and lifting Him up at the
consecration, at the doxology, and at the Communion
Rite – lifting the Son of Man. That’s what He says in
John 3:16, “The Son of Man must be lifted up, for those
who believe in Him will have eternal life, because God
so loved the world that He sent His only Son to save the
world, not to condemn it.”

And the following day, I myself got hit. I went into this
darkness, this depression. It was terrifying, it was pure
darkness. This depression, that was so terrifying that I
wanted to get out of the place myself. It was terrifying,
that in this person, Michael, this sinful nature that I had,
there was not even an ounce, an iota of goodness. This
nature that I inherited was pure darkness. It felt like even
a physical death at that point in time would not free me
from this darkness. I could not escape from it. Then I
understood what St. John of the Cross wrote in his
classic The Dark Night of the Soul. Because what we
inherited from the fallen nature from the scar of original
sin is pure darkness. It felt like there was no salvation for
my soul; I was doomed to death. That’s why St. Paul said
in Romans 7:15, “I do not understand my own actions.
For I do not do what I want, but I do the very thing I hate.”

I remember very clearly that I was in the Chapel at about
half past ten – I wrote in my journal, about half past ten
on Saturday night. I was in this chapel in the front pew,
in front of the sanctuary, staring at the Crucifix and I was
praying the Rosary. I said, “I don’t know what to do. This
terrible state that I’m in, how long will I be like this – in
this state?” And a moment later, I sensed a Presence on
my left – this Presence I can only tell you and describe to
you that He is pure goodness and He emanated this light
towards me which slowly lifted me out of my gloom, and
my depression. I was not depressed anymore because I
was standing in that Presence of that light, in the Presence
of pure goodness. I stared at the Crucifix and I realized
the value of my baptism, because 2000 years ago, pure
goodness died for me on the Cross, without asking me
for my consent. He was the unblemished lamb that was
sacrificed for all of us. That Sacrifice was only once, and
yet it was so immensely powerful that it freed me from
my sins, from original sin, that transformed me, a sinner
into a child of God.

So my dear brothers and sisters, during the Mass – even
that one hour, Heaven is on earth for all of us – we have
been given the treasure during the Eucharistic celebration.
That is one of the most wonderful gifts, because the Holy
Trinity give the best to humanity and He has given it to
the Catholics and to the Orthodox, the true Presence of
His Son in the Eucharist.
And I say a little prayer for you all who are reading this,
I hope that my story will inspire you to deepen your faith
and may He send the Holy Spirit into your heart, to fire
up your faith, enlighten and sanctify you. May your faith
be strengthened and deepened so that when you receive
the Eucharistic Lord, you will also become the hand, the
legs, the eyes, the ears, and the mouthpiece of Jesus. All
be for the greater glory of the Kingdom of God. Amen.
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Serra Around the World

Interview with

Chainarong
Monthienvichienchai
Serra International Past President 2004/2005

Serra Connects Editor and SI President-elect,
Sean Yeo spoke to SI Past President Chainarong
Monthienvichienchai on his past experience as SI
President, and took the opportunity to get some
advice from a Past President to the President-inwaiting.
During your term as President of Serra International,
what were the highlights of your travel that you still
treasure till today?
The first country I visited soon after I took office was
Hong Kong. There is a special connection between our
two countries. It was the Serra Club of Hong Kong which
kindly came over to Thailand and eventually chartered
the first Serra Club in our country, the Serra Club of
Bangkok, in 1980. I was in Hong Kong to thank God with
them and to thank them for extending the gift of Serra to
Thailand.
The highlight of my extensive travel to the many countries
in the four continents during my term was the visit to Latin
America. Two countries from that region are still vivid in
my memory. In Argentina, our fellow Serrans there took
me on a courtesy call to the Archbishop of Buenos Aires.
I still remember very well that the then Cardinal Jorge
Mario Bergoglio kindly took time off from his meeting with
the labor union that morning. A few moments with him
convinced me that he is a true Jesuit intellectual who
strongly supports seminaries and the priestly vocation.
He displayed a practical approach to poverty, while his
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reputation for humility is well deserved.
My experience at the Vocation Weekend in Aparecida
in Brazil was also most unforgettable. Thousands of
people came from all over the country to join the Brazilian
Serrans to pray to Our Lady of Aparecida for vocations.
The Brazilian Serrans are so lively and vibrant with their
zeal in promoting vocations.
The summit of my travel highlights was an audience in
2004 with the late Blessed Pope John Paul II and receiving
his blessings for the 2005 SI Convention in Bangkok. I
also had the honor of another audience in early 2005
with Pope Benedict XVI who blessed the monstrance
for the Eucharistic Adoration during the SI Convention,
starting with the Bangkok Convention in 2005.
What have you been busy with after your term as the
President of Serra International ended?
I simply have been busy with our local Serra clubs. The
more I am involved with them, the more I have found
that Serra Club is indeed a place for spiritual growth and
fellowship. The Serra Club is the primary presence of
Serra International in the local community. Retreats,
prayer at meetings, Eucharistic Adoration and regular
liturgies nurture our faith and the spiritual life of each of
us and help us grow together as a Christian community.
In doing so, we have accepted the challenge to become
the “Vocations Arm of the Church.”

Serra Around the World
Like Blessed Junipero Serra who founded many
missions in America, you have chartered many Serra
Clubs in Asia. Where do you get this zeal from?
First, I was inspired by the example of Blessed Junipero
Serra whose motto is “always go forward and never turn
back”. I believe our Serra Club is a living memorial to
the spirit of this humble Franciscan missionary from
Mallorca. A second important thing is, again like Blessed
Junipero Serra, you can never rest on the last victory.
There’s always more to do, which has sort of created this
perpetual motion machine of energy and exuberance.
You have continued to be active in promoting and
chartering new Clubs in Thailand to this day. What
has motivated you for so many years?
It would be my fellow Serrans in Thailand. They have
been working so hard for vocation promotion and
extension of Serra. Most of them, I am proud to say,
are women who love Serra so much and are always
more than willing to go out of their way to serve the Lord
through Serra. When you see their tireless dedication to
Serra, you cannot stay back and rest but feel the desire
to accompany and serve them.
What advice would you give me as I take on the
responsibility of the President of Serra International
at the 71st International Convention in Mallorca,
Spain?
You have only one year; you have a family and you also
have a full-time job: therefore do not plan to have many
plans. Always remember that Serra exists only to serve
the Lord and His Church in vocation promotion.
Let me put it this way: This year we have two new Church
leaders taking office - Pope Francis and you. While, to
some, the Pope was a surprise choice, your ascension
was expected: you had already been named last year by
the SI Board as President-elect.
Both Pope Francis and you face mounting calls
and challenges to govern and lead a more complex
organization. Perhaps you may follow his Spirit-filled
leadership.

Chainarong holding the
Vocations Monstrance
to be blessed by Pope
Benedict XVI in 2005.

The Holy Father has pointed out the importance of his
name: Francis. As you know the medieval Italian saint,
St. Francis of Assisi, focused on rebuilding the Church
as well as on the love of the poor, and adeptness at
reconciliation. You may also like to work with the Board to
strengthen our organization, extend love to our members
who are so poor in many parts of the world, and do all
you can for reconciliation in Serra.
You are the third SI President from Asia. I hope you would
agree with me that the Asian way of doing things in a
more accommodating manner, rather than the Westerndriven methods of leadership, would prove positive for the
organization, and the majority of our members. We think
in a collective manner rather than individually because
our Asian society is structured like that. Let us bring a
message of hope for today’s Serra world.
As Pope Francis is shaping the Church with what he has
been doing all his life back in Argentina, you may like
to do the same: stay in contact with the Board and our
members, communicate clearly, promote the unification
of faith and unity in our organization, and represent the
Word of Jesus.
And like the Pope, ask Serrans to pray for you and bless
you. You can rest assured that, I, for one, will add my
prayers and blessings to theirs for your success.
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50th Anniversary of Serra Club of HONG KONG

Serra Connects congratulates Serra Club of Hong Kong as they celebrate the Club’s 50th Anniversary this
year. Here’s a short interview with Wilfred Lee, President of Serra Club of Hong Kong and Dr. Thomas Wong,
Serra International Past President 2011/2012, on what has kept the club going strong for 50 years…

Interview with

Wilfred Lee,

President of Serra
Club of Hong Kong
Congratulations on the 50th
Anniversary
celebration
of the Serra Club of Hong
Kong.
Could you share
some of the highlights of the
celebration?
Our Golden Jubilee celebration started with a 5-day Vietnam
pilgrimage last October, from 19th to 23rd. The 69-person
pilgrim group was led by Rev. Pierre Lam, V. G. with three
other priests including our Chaplain, Rev. John B. Tsang,
and three permanent deacons. In our trip we visited two
male and two female seminaries, to explore the reason
behind the flourishing vocations.
The climax of our celebration was on 24th February, the
last day of the Lunar New Year and the so-called “Chinese
Valentine’s Day”. We offered a Thanksgiving Mass at The
Cathedral in the afternoon, and were greatly honored
to have John Cardinal Tong, Bishop of the Hong Kong
Diocese as Celebrant with 17 priests as Co-celebrants. It
was also our great honor to have the presence of Serran
John Woodward, Executive Officer of Serra International
who just arrived in Hong Kong that morning; Serran Sean
Yeo, the President-elect and members from Serra Club,
Macau at the Mass.
After Mass, we organized a tea reception and a birthdaycake cutting ceremony, officiated by Cardinal Tong and
two active members who have been Serrans for over forty
years.
There was a dinner banquet in the evening. Again, we were
greatly honored to have the presence of Cardinal Tong,
Serran John Woodward, Serran Sean Yeo and Macau
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Serrans as our guests. During dinner, a Long Service Award
was distributed to three Serrans to recognize their past
contributions to our Club. A bulletin of our Golden Jubilee
and statue of “Our Lady of She-shan” were distributed as
souvenirs to everyone at the dinner.
What have been the major milestones for Serra Club of
Hong Kong over the last 50 years?
If we look back at our past records, we organized vocation
activities every year for Catholic youths and students. These
activities include exhibitions, essay competitions, debates,
religious knowledge quiz and Catholic Student’s Day. We
just want to plant the seed of vocation into the minds of
Catholic youths and wait for its growth. In recent years, we
attempted to do more and to widen the reach. This included
direct and close liaisons with mature altar servers. We
targeted graduates with working experience, and organize
special activities for them such as visits to seminaries or
missioners and led them to think about their vocations. We
also began to organize vocation activities to young students
at Catholic primary schools and kindergartens. Among
these activities are picture painting on Bible stories and
essay writing competition.
For the past two to three years, we began to find it difficult
to undertake any long-term sustainable vocation program
or project which requires substantial funding. So we set
up the “Serra Club of Hong Kong Foundation Limited”
which was incorporated last November under the Hong
Kong Companies Ordinance. The major objectives of this
Foundation include fostering and promoting vocations to
the ministerial priesthood and to the consecrated life of the
Roman Catholic Church; and granting financial assistance
to Catholic youths for their education or maintenance in
schools, universities, seminaries and other institutions
local or abroad which provide formal training or education
in Roman Catholicism. We hope more Catholic youths and
seminarians would benefit from this Foundation which leads
them to the path of a priestly vocation.

Serra Around the World
Interview with

Dr. Thomas Wong,
Serra International
Past President
2011/2012

What do you think has kept
the Serra Club of Hong Kong
going for the last 50 years?
What is your vision for the
next 50 years?
First of all, all Asian Serrans must give thanks to Colonel
Ralph Hauenstein as he was actively promoting Serra
International to Asia in the 1960s. I had the privilege to
meet him at the Toronto Convention in 2002. Colonel Ralph
told me personally about the history of our club and he was
the one who contacted the Diocese of Hong Kong and
brought our Serra bell from America to Hong Kong on our
charter day. He just celebrated his 100th birthday last year
in America. Congratulations!
As a member of the Serra Club of Hong Kong, we must thank
our seven founding members for their pioneering spirit, farsighted vision, great aspiration, endless generosity and
great leadership for vocations. The Club became the first
club fostering Serra movement locally as well as extending
Serra to other countries in Asia. The club has been actively
promoting and affirming vocations throughout the years.
The reason we kept a firm belief in working for vocations,
is because of our three chaplains, namely Rev. Fr. (Bishop
later) Francis Hsu, Rev. Fr. Joseph Carra, P.I.M.E. and Rev.
Fr. John B. Tsang, for their spiritual guidance, unlimited
support and fraternal friendship. They were the guardian
angels of the club.
In the past decade, I witnessed the growth of the Club.
Firstly, we were grateful that our chaplain, Rev. Fr. John B.
Tsang, won the Archbishop Cousins Award (the Outstanding
International Chaplain Award) in 2003. Many of our projects

like Mentor programs with seminarians, parish vocations
committee were implemented at the International level.
Serra Club of Hong Kong gave me a platform to learn.
From an ordinary member, I then stepped up to become
the first Chinese International President in its 78 years as
a lay apostolic organization for vocations in the Catholic
Church. With the guidance of the Holy Spirit and the love of
the Mother of Vocations, I did my best to humbly serve our
20,000 members around the globe. Being the International
President is not just a personal matter but it is for the honor
of our Club.
The Golden Jubilee marked an important milestone.
However, our works and prayers will continue. We shall
work hand-in-hand for the Kingdom of God and continue to
be ‘fishers to fish more fishermen”, hoping that there will be
plentiful workers for the harvest of His vineyard on earth.
What is the current situation of vocations to the
Priesthood in Hong Kong? What else do you think
Serrans can do to promote vocations?
The situation of vocations to the Priesthood in Hong Kong
matches the situation of developed countries around
the world. We only have a handful of seminarians in the
Seminary.
In addition, the average age of Serrans in Hong Kong is
increasing. I hope we will charter a new club with younger
members by the end of this year. I must thank Cardinal
Tong who has already appointed a young reverend as
the chaplain of the club-in-formation. We shall have more
workers to pray and work for vocations.
We must also remember the teaching of Blessed John
Paul II on the occasion of our Millennium Pilgrimage to
Rome, His Holiness addressed all Serrans in St. Peter’s
Basilica, “Never forget that yours must be above all
a commitment to prayer, prayer which is constant,
unwavering and full of trust. Prayer moves the heart of
God. It is the powerful key to resolving the vocations
question.”

The Serrans of Hong Kong with John Cardinal Tong,
Rev. Fr. John Tsang and guests John Woodward and
SeanYeo.
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Serra Gets a
Second Club in
INDIA

Mr Jayaprakash, President of Serra Club
of Salem receiving the Charter from His
Excellency Bishop Dr. S. Singaroyan.

By Selena Nunes,
Serra Club of Bangalore, India

The Serra Club of Salem was chartered at an outdoor,
sunset Mass on Sunday, 28 April, at the beautifully
decorated Infant Jesus Cathedral in Salem, Tamil Nadu.
The grandeur of the occasion was graced by over 1000
Catholics who attended this Eucharistic celebration and
their devotion was inspiring. Members from the Serra
Club of Bangalore also attended this special occasion.

During this auspicious ceremony, 37 lay people (20
women and 17 men) took a pledge and became the
Charter Members of the second Serra Club in India. Mr.
Sean Yeo, presented the members with their Membership
Certificates. He also presented a golden Chalice to the
Bishop, a statue of Junipero Serra to the Spiritual Director
and a Gavel to the Chaplain.

The Serra Club of Salem is now the second Serra Club
in India, after the Serra Club of Bangalore, which was
chartered in 2003.

In his inspiring homily in Tamil, the Bishop focused on the
challenges that St. Paul confronted, which he overcame
with dedication, peppering the key phrases in English. He
explained that although there are fewer vocations from
the urban areas, we need to pursue them with the same
dedication of St. Paul to preach the Gospel to those who
have not heard the Word of God, to encourage those
who believe and to strengthen the faith of those who do
believe.

The Mass was solemnized by Most Rev. Dr. S.
Singaroyan, DD, Bishop of Salem, who issued a
Decree formally establishing the Serra Club of Salem.
The Bishop appointed Rev. Fr. M. Solomonraj as the
Chaplain of the Club and Rev. Fr. Maria Susai as the
Spiritual Director. Mr. Jayaprakash assumed the role as
the President of the new Serra Club of Salem. Presiding
over the ceremony was Mr. Sean Yeo, the PresidentElect of Serra International who came from Singapore
and the Guest-of-Honor was Mrs. Jeanette C. D’Souza,
the President of the Serra Club of Bangalore.
The male Serrans being inducted.
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A felicitation ceremony was held immediately afterwards,
during which Mr. Sean Yeo, presented the Bishop with a
beautiful Monstrance. The President of the Serra Club
of Salem, Mr. Jayaprakash, presented traditional shawls
to the Bishop of Salem, to Mr. Sean Yeo, and to Mrs.
Jeanette D’Souza.
The female Serrans being inducted.
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Serra in NIGERIA

John Tomi Asenuga, President of Serra International and Patrick Ugbana, Serra Trustee for Africa gives
us a rare glimpse into the current situation of the Catholic Church in Nigeria, how Serra started in Nigeria,
how it is thriving and some of the promotional activities of its many clubs there.

Background of Catholic Church in Nigeria
Nigeria is a pluralistic society of about 115 million people
out of which 25 million are Catholics. Today, there are
52 dioceses and 9 Ecclesiastical Provinces served by
largely indigenous Bishops, Priests and religious with of
course, expatriate missionaries who continue to minister
for the Lord, in this land of abundant opportunities.
Presently there are 16 Major Seminaries in various
locations throughout the country catering for the training
of Diocesan and missionary priests. More seminaries
are being proposed and under construction.
The Catholic Church faces some main challenges today
which are:
a) S
 hortage of priests: The population is large and
the Catholic population is growing. But there are not
enough priests to minister to them. In some parts of
the country, many communities do not get to see a
priest for months. Many of them gather on Sundays

but there are no priests to minister to them. They
only have the Catechist. So they have no Mass on
Sunday.
b) Lack of funds: Nigeria is reputed to be a rich country
because of oil. But this money is in the hands of a
few especially the ruling elite. The majority of the
population is poor. This majority forms the bulk of
the Church’s members. Many of them depend on the
Church for sustenance.
c) R
 ise of Pentecostalism and prosperity preachers:
The bad economic situation on the country has given
rise to many preachers and churches that preach
prosperity that appeal to the younger generation and
the very poor. They use Bible verses to assure them
of a better tomorrow.
d) Islamic fundamentalism: In recent times, Muslim
fanatics are getting bolder by the day. They no longer
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Visit of SI President Alex Duncan and Mrs
Duncan to Nigeria in 2004.

hide their ambition to make Nigeria an Islamic state. Of
course, this is not possible. For many years they used
the Muslim heads of State and Presidents to foster
their Islamic agenda. Not having a Muslim President,
they have turned to violence and intimidation.

the fields of education, health institutions (hospitals and
provision of primary health care to rural communities),
provision of social amenities, care of the youth and
elderly and the handicap, among others. The Church is
actively involved in the life of the people and the nation.

How does the Church in Nigeria compare with other
African Nations?
This is difficult to say because one needs to visit many
African countries to experience their Churches. However
from the few African countries one has been to, and from
interaction with other Africans both here in Nigeria and
outside the country, one can say that the Catholic Church
in Nigeria is alive, vibrant and active.

History of Serra in Nigeria
In 1987, His Grace Anthony Olubunmi Okogie then the
Archbishop Metropolitan See of Lagos introduced Serra
to Nigeria. The first club was chartered in Lagos by
Serra International on 23 January, 1989. Since then
clubs have been chartered in the following Dioceses,
Ijebu Ode, Ibadan, and Auchi. In the past few years,
the number of clubs in the Lagos metropolitan areas has
grown phenomenally to 12, with more clubs in formation.
However, most Serra Clubs are located in the South
Western part of Nigeria, therefore efforts are being made
to establish Serra’s presence in other parts of Nigeria.

The population of other churches and faiths in Nigeria
is not very accurate because the different governments
doctor it to suit their purposes. However, the Catholic
Church in Nigeria is a voice and a force to be reckoned
with.
The stand of the Catholic Church on vital national
issues is taken seriously. This is because among other
reasons, it has a large following. There are some parts of
the country where about 80% to 90% of the people are
actively Catholic.
The Catholic Church in Nigeria is respected by all,
Muslims and non-Catholic Christians alike.
Compared to other African nations, the Catholic Church
in Nigeria is a force for good. It is actively involved in
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Prospects of Growth of Serra in Nigeria
During membership drive in the Parishes, the laity with
support of their Priests preferred to have Parish based
clubs. The older clubs are unrelenting in their membership
drive. Formations of clubs are in progress in places like,
Oyo, Abuja, Benin, and Abeokuta. The activities of the
existing 15 clubs are coordinated by District 130.
About one year ago, Serra International Board of Trustee,
granted the request made to it to restructure District 130
to three new Districts to fast-track formation of clubs in
other parts of Nigeria. The proposed new Districts are
130-A, 130-B, and 130-C, they will promote formation of
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clubs in the old Ecclesiastical Provinces of Lagos, Kaduna
and Onitsha. (which covers the entire geographical area
of Nigeria). This new structure enjoys the support of
our Serra Nigeria Patron, Anthony Cardinal Okogie and
Serra Nigeria Episcopal Advisor His Grace Archbishop
Felix Alaba Job.
Serra Nigeria attaches high priority to the spread of
Serra to African countries. Efforts are being made to
resuscitate the five inactive clubs in Ghana. An initiative
has been made through SECAM (Episcopal Conference
of Catholic Bishops in Africa) inviting all Bishops to
consider setting up Serra Planning Committees in their
Dioceses. Follow-up trips have been made to Cape
Town and Durban in South Africa, Nairobi and Mombasa
in Kenya and the following West African Countries, Côte
d’Ivoire, Liberia, Sierra Leone, and Bangul in Senegal.
Background of Serrans and successful Vocation
Promotion activities of Clubs
Serrans in Nigeria come from diversified professional
backgrounds and different social-economic groups. As
such, Serrans in Nigeria cannot be classified as an elitist
group. Emphasis is laid on service and support freely
given by members.
The programs of the clubs are similar but sometimes
varied according to the needs of the local ordinaries.
Spiritual development of members is a very important part
of our programs. Below is the list of some programs.

• Clubs maintain standing relationship with Seminarians
and Postulants and help in taking care of their needs.
• Clubs make annual visits to Seminaries and donate
funds to provide books and magazines for the library.
• Annual Appreciation Luncheons are held for Priests,
during which Priests and Religious marking significant
Jubilees are recognized.
• Individuals and Clubs have signed-up or made
commitment to train Priests or religious.
• Clubs participate actively in arrangements for ordination
of Deacons and Priests. One of the clubs has in the
past 24 years provided vestments for all Priests in the
diocese for their ordination.
• Serrans, who are professionals in the Building Industry
provide pro-bono services in the design of Church
Buildings for Seminaries and other facilities for
vocational training.
One of the clubs equipped a computer Resource Centre
for use by Seminarians and formators in All Saints Major
Seminary in Ekpoma, Edo State, Nigeria
•R
 ecognizing that Serra is a University of Christian
principles, seminars and lectures on social Doctrines of
the Church, the Teaching Documents and Encyclicals
of the Pope are organized for the education and growth
in holiness of Serrans.
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Seminary Insights

Seminary Of All Saints, Uhiele Ekpoma,
Edo State, Nigeria
How has the profile of the average seminarian
changed over the years since the establishment of the
seminary?
The need for close scrutiny of candidates cannot be
overemphasized, in order to ensure that they are true
vocations, discerning between weeds and good wheat.
The parameters we use now can establish the facts that
the candidate has the required academic qualification and
that he has received the relevant sacraments. There is
also the need to be able to establish the basic character
profile of the candidate, in order to help determine how
responsive the candidate in question will be to formation.
We need therefore to evolve means to help establish the
basic motivation behind a candidate’s response to the call
and also seek to establish the basic character profile of the
candidate. Such a character profile should have indices
like level of honesty and sincerity, depth and maturity of
Christian faith, level of docility etc.
The Seminary’s objective is to enable each candidate to
know the meaning, nature, life and ministry of the Catholic
priest in the Church and the world today, a disciple of Christ
and a missionary in and for the Church, in accordance
with the mind of the Church and then assist him to form
himself accordingly. Towards this objective, our Seminary
formation program used as guides these four major areas
of formation: human, spiritual, intellectual, and pastoral/
missionary formation.
The experiences at the beginning of the seminary posed
great challenges of pioneering on the average seminarian.
This has not abated much over the years, even in this 18th
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session of the seminary. It may not be exactly the same,
but much more is still expected of each seminarian today to
foster the growth of his response to the priestly call. With
each passing year, certain aspects of formation become
prominent and thus greater openness and generosity
are called forth. Through daily involvement in the various
exercises, seminarians contribute to the building of a strong
community. In fact, it is the seminarians who plan, organize,
perform and help accomplish most of our community
responsibilities through group activities. Frequent review is
carried out to suggest ways of improvement. In the various
skills and talents exhibited among them, many areas of
need are sufficiently catered for. These include aspects like
the carpentry and electrical among others. However, more
appeals and encouragement are still given.
On the whole, given the challenges of pioneering experience
in our Seminary, our formators and seminarians are not
daunted at all. We continue to rely on the presence of the
Holy Spirit and positive fruits of the intercession of Our
Blessed Mother, Mary and All Saints, our patrons. Our
priestly formation program is focused on the harmonious
formation of all the candidate’s faculties until Christ is
formed in him and he becomes an “Alter Christus”.
What are the most common struggles and strongest
virtues of the seminarians?
The most common struggles of seminarians directly concern
their openness to formation and letting the formation process
to pass through them effectively. In the dynamics of the
formation process, we speak of information and formation
leading on to the transformation of the whole person.
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One noticeable sign of incomplete openness to formation
is insufficient affective integrity and maturity, wherein the
value of formation has not been deeply internalized or
interiorized by the candidate. The scourge of materialism
on priestly formation, life and ministry today is discernible
in the excessive materialistic tendencies and insufficient
sense of commitment.
However, the strongest virtues of the seminarians are their
faith in Jesus Christ and their love for the Church as evident
in their dedication and contributions of their talents and time.
This is very evident in the day to day life of the seminary.
Their availability and readiness to give and serve has taken
the formation program to its desired end as prominent in
their apostolate.
What are the proudest moments in the history of the
seminary?
One can talk of gracious moments rather than proudest
moments because it is all by grace and not just by our
human accomplishment. Gracious moments in the history
of the Seminary are such as when the Seminary sends out
candidates forward for priestly ordinations in the Dioceses
and also when the Seminary receives new candidates for
training.
Priestly ordinations for each year within the last 10 years:
Our Seminary began to graduate candidates for priestly
ordination in 2003.
2003: 24
2004: 26
2005: 29
2006: 25
2007: 22
2008: 25
2009: 34
2010: 34
2012: 36
2011: 41
2013: 41 are currently in the final year.
Total number of Priests who have been ordained from our
institution since inception, as at March 2013: Apart from
those presently in the final year in the Seminary, 296 priests
and 14 deacons.
What is the seminary’s greatest challenge in attracting
more seminarians and forming priests for the 21st
century?
The challenge is one of sustaining the quality of formation
required by the times we live in. To guarantee this takes
quite a lot in terms of human and material resources.
The persistent challenge of having adequate material
resources has become more urgent.
However, the
understanding and support of the proprietors have sustained
us thus far and we hope and pray for the means to carry
on the formation program. Evidently, the large number of
seminarians in our seminary is both an asset and can also
constitute a challenge especially in the area of adequate
supervision, assessment and discernment. Presently,

with the student population of 273 and 11 resident priests,
the basic maintenance of the Seminary has become a
major challenge due to insufficiency of funds while some
essential facilities for integral priestly formation are yet to
be completed or put in place.
However, we remain highly committed to the values and
ideals of formation to the sacred Priesthood of Christ in the
Catholic Church. Our staff and seminarians unreservedly
make maximum use of every opportunity and means
available to build themselves for the demanding tasks
ahead. Indeed, we have been blessed with their talents
and toils. The priests on our Formation Team are those
who, in their expertise, life and dedication, earnestly love,
respect and feel with the Church (sentire cum ecclesiae)
and are very conscious of the signs of the times in Africa
(and the world at large). In their work, they help future
priests understand the Catholic faith, learn to explain this
faith to the men and women of our time, and in fact, defend
that faith if need be, while remaining at all times, effective
and good sacred ministers, even in the face of challenges
and obstacles.

Rector: Rev. Fr. Paul K. OREDIPE
Tel: 0234 803 744 1184 807 701 8036
Email: rectorsemofallsaints@yahoo.com
Average Age of Seminarians:
Between late teens and twenty-five years.
Number of Seminarians:
Number of seminarians:
2012/2013 SESSION: 273 Resident,
26 on Pastoral Year
From the Diocese of Lagos: 23
From other Dioceses:
Diocese of Abeokuta = 12
Diocese of Ijebu-Ode = 13
Diocese of Ibadan = 19
Diocese of Ekiti = 12
Diocese of Ondo = 28
Diocese of Osogbo = 13
Diocese of Oyo = 11
Diocese of Ilorin = 1
Diocese of Benin City = 17
Diocese of Issele-Uku = 36
Diocese of Warri = 34
Diocese of Auchi = 17
Diocese of Uromi = 20
Diocese of Bomadi = 11
Diocese of P./Harcourt = 5
Diocese of Okigwe = 1

Rev. Fr. Paul K.Oredipe

Educational Level: Tertiary, post secondary school level.
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Resources Available
This book by St. Louis-Marie Grignion de Montfort (1673-1716)
is considered to be the greatest single book on the Blessed
Virgin Mary ever written. It is the classic masterpiece on
the spiritual way to Jesus Christ through the Blessed Virgin
Mary. It also contains a 33-day preparation for Consecration
to Jesus through Mary [please see article on page 14]
“The doctrine of St. Louis de Montfort needs neither introduction
nor explanation to those who are conversant with the spiritual
life. It is well known that the practice of the Perfect Devotion to
the Blessed Virgin which he taught is widespread among priests,
religious and even lay people throughout the world….As Rector
of the American College in Rome, I proposed and taught it to
the seminarians as an excellent means of acquiring holiness of
their priestly ideal.” Cardinal O’Connell, Archbishop of Boston, 8
December 1940
Recommended and practiced by eight Popes, including the great
Marian Pope, Blessed Pope John Paul II: “The reading of this
book was a decisive turning-point in my life. I say ‘turning-point’,
but in fact it was a long inner journey…This ‘perfect devotion’
is indispensable to anyone who means to give himself without
reserve to Christ and to the work of redemption… It is from
Montfort that I have taken my motto: ‘Totus tuus’ (‘I am all thine’).
Someday I will have to tell you Montfortians how I discovered De
Montfort’s ‘Treatise on True Devotion to Mary’, and how often I
had to reread it to understand it.”

True
Devotion
to Mary

By St. Louis de Montfort

Translated from the original French by
Fr. Frederick Faber, D.D.
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About St. Louis-Marie Grignion de Montfort
He was a Catholic Priest and Missionary in Brittany and Vendée,
France. He was born in Montfort-sur-Meu in 1673 and died in
1716 at the age of 43. Ordained at the age of 27, he had been a
priest for 16 years. During his priestly life, he traveled from diocese
to diocese in Western France, instructing the people, preaching,
helping the poor, hearing confessions, giving retreats, opening
schools and rebuilding church buildings. His labors were almost
miraculously fruitful. He stated that never did a sinner resist after
being touched by him with a Rosary. On his deathbed, he kissed
the Crucifix and a statue of the Blessed Mother. Apparently
speaking to the devil, he exclaimed: “In vain do you attack me;
I am between Jesus and Mary! I have finished my course: All is
over. I shall sin no more!” He was canonized by Pope Pius XII in
1947. His Feast Day is on April 28th. He is considered one of the
early proponents of the field of Mariology as it is known today, and
a candidate to become a Doctor of the Church.
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